Albuquerque Monthly Meeting | Meeting for Worship for Business (MfWfB) (rough estimate of time needed)
January 8, 2017 | Agenda
11:00 Call to Meeting for worship with attention to business & introductions --Clerk (10)

•
•
•

Reading of December MfB Action Minutes --Recording Clerk (5)
Review of Practices in MfB & brief overview of agenda --Clerk (5)
Meeting of the Whole : year in review --Clerk (10)
• Personal Reflections on the Period of Rejuvenation (10)
•

•
•

Review of Jan 2016 minute establishing the practice of ‘Meeting of the Whole’ (15)
Threshing Session on Leadership in Meeting: schedule? (5)
Examining the work and staffing of Committees in relation to ‘Meeting of the Whole’ (10)

12:10 BREAK for lunch: 15 minutes

Meeting of the Whole (continued)
• Exploring Whiteness: mid-point review & moving forward in 2017 (15)
12:40 Peace and Social Concerns : Defend Our Neighbors initiative (15)
12:55 Worship & Ministry : short report (5)
12:25

1:00

Request for Membership & selection of clearness committee for Eric Dillon--Clerk (10)

1:10

Nominating Committee (10) –approval of nominations in seasoning and new nominations
Naming Committee (5)
Adult Ed Committee : update, request for volunteers (5)
2017 Schedule (upcoming events) (10)

1:20
1:25
1:30

--REMINDER: contributions for State of the Meeting Report due Jan 15
--January 13-16: hosting IMYM Arrangements Ctte —UPDATE
--January 22: REMINDER: date for review of IMYM queries (see below, fyi)
--February 18-19: Quakers and Money Workshop
--March: FCNL Funding event?
--March 5: St Martins Breakfast
--April 21-23: NM Regional Meeting, Durango, CO
1:40

Rising Concerns
--follow up to Compassionate Listening Workshop
--follow up to Trans 101 workshop?
--watch our website for news and updates! http://abq.imym.org/cms/

1:45

Final close with silence

INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING | FALL QUERIES 2016 FOR 2017 | fyi
1.

2.

Re Location: It has been suggested that we have a trial year at a different location followed by a return to Ghost Ranch
the following year. What is your Meeting’s response to this? What would be the most important criteria in choosing that
different location?
Re Financial approach: Increasing cost at Ghost Ranch was a major impetus to consider a change of venue. Approaches to
cost have been offered including “Pay as Led”*, other ways to gather money (such as a fund raising campaign), or an
intensive effort to decrease our costs (different venue, less days, etc.). What is your Meeting’s sense about this?

